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1 Society j
My Neighbor.

"Wiry should I wound her feelings by
wS. ti;rusts unkind,
" Have I not shortcomings to bear in

mind?
What if her faults are many, her vir-

| tues few,
k I am not perfect, I "nave some faultfe,

r too.
V 4

Why with things unlovely should my

\ mind be filled
'Till every pure and lofty thought is

killed.
. Is it not best to pass ugly whisp'rings1
L by?

Criticism with nought to feed on will
surely die.

.Annie Mae O'Connell.
*

0 An Informal Rook Party.
Miss Ethel Jones entertained a few

cf ier friends at an informal rook,
party on Thursday afternoon in complimentto Miss Ame Copeland of;
Clinton.

After several interesting games a!
tempting ice course was served.

* * * I
For Misses Bnrnett and Seal.

Miss Mary Dunn entertained most:
delightfully on Thursday morning for

her feouse guests, Misses Louise Bur
nett and Verna Seal of Greenwood. For
several hours rook was played, after
which delightful refreshments were

served to the following guests: Misses:
j Cornelia Mayer, Ame Copeland of Clin- j

t<5n, Annie Kibler, Rosalie Summery
Frances Halfacre, Sara Fant, Trent
Keitt, Carolyn Caldwell, Sara Simmons,Marian Jones, ' Faye Rikard,
Era Kibler and Frances Mcintosh of
Columbia.

»

_ ^
An Enjoyable Eook Party.

On Friday afternoon Miss Grace
f Summer entertained the younger set

at quite' an enjoyable rook party. The

early part of tie afternoon was spent
in p?aying progressive rook on the.
spacious lawn, later a delicious ice

course was served. The following enjoyedMiss Summer's hospitality: i

Misses Lucile Baxter, Lucy Dunn,*L4:nriie.Dunston, Selma and Sophie Nell
Crotwell, Kathryn Harms, Mollie Sligh,

TT ^ If« tOo Tl

nances nouseai, .*wi »

non, Mildred Purcell, Pauline Fant,

Margaret Spearman, Mary 'Wfceeler,
Margherita Matthews, Nancy Fox, Cora
Bvart, May Tarrant, Adelaide Swain,
Grace Wilbur, Bertha Gallman, Anna

Coe Keitt, K? ea Joynes, Sarah Thompson,Sarah Davis, Rosa^ee Summer,
Kittye Merchant, Lucile Lathan. MargaretDavis, John Floyd, Tiney Davis,
Ferd Scurry, Forest Crotvell, Lester

Smith, Junius Fox, Russell Swain,
Jack Dunston, Ernest Digby, Henry

LJT T ar\ anrl TT1H-
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ridge McSwain, John Higgins, Cliftcn
Graham, Johnny K;nard, Douglas
Hornsby and 'William Halfacre..

* * *

A Surprise Party.
- Thursday evening a "surprise" party
"was given for Miss May Zoebel of

Charleston, at the home of her grandmother,Mrs. Louisa Zobel of Helena.
Tie young folks gathered at the

home of Miss Amelia Klettner and
went nn to Helena in automobiles. j
The lawn was beautifully lighted

witfr Japanese lanterns, where delight-:
ful refreshments were served. »

*

for Misses ZobeL
On Tuesday evening Miss Annie!

Wann entertained most delightfully for

Misses Annie and May Zobel of Charleston.During the evening a tempting-ice course was served.
*

Mrs. Mitchell Entertains.
- . .>.i-T- .!

One of tue most enjoyauitj <x&mia vi

the summer was the informal evenings
a number of young people spent at the I
beautiful residence of <Mrs. A. C.'
Mitchell Tuesday evening. The party
was in honor of the house guests of j
Mrs. Mitchell, Misses Dempe Moore

Scurry and Genia Wheeler, two atItractive young 'visitors of Newberry.
This lovely home, witfi its attractive
grounds, was a live scene, with the

many happy couples there in the many
nooks and. corners of the lawn and j
among the shrubbery, and the occa-:
sion has been pronounced one of tfce

most pleasant in some time. The house j
was brilliantly lighted, and the guests
were met at the door by Mr. and Mrs.

Mitchell, who were assisted by (Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Cartledge and Mrs. Brooker

Cartledge. The punch bowl was presidedover by Mr. and Mrs. iVirginius
^- 1 T_ T>V.^cr^ Ttrnn u-orA invited
V/OiX Uiii j 1 x iivoc »*

are Mrs. Sarah. Shuler, Misses Kate

Alexander, Virginia Dozier, Kathleen

Tarrant, Hattie Rodgers, Edline Broihe,Carrie Lou Cullum, Constance Cullum,Edna Bates, Ellen Clinkscales,
Ruth Blake, Augusta Blake of Greenwood,Mary Cullum, Loulie Cullum,

,. Etihel Cullum, Eleanor Houston, Sue

Bsfflsfeae, Afr
ij*9i&iwtm QtOm

'

f
Rutland. Miriam Hartley. Essie Stokes,'
Louise Edwards, Eva Cooner, Glayds
Smith, Eunice Smith, Cleo Wise;;
Messrs. Rhodes Cooner, Frank Rogers,
Wilbur Cook, CaKie Dreher, Wilmot

Parler, Nick Cooner, Kennie Hartley,
Mims Hartley, J. B. Hartley, Dr. C.
IM. Cain, C. W. Colee, Paul Smith, Mill- j
wee Cook, E. C. McGregor, P. I. Mc-i
Donough, L. L. Rushton, W. C. Bates, i
Leon Watson, July Cooner, Frank Ed-1
wards, W. T. Tarrant, Isaac Edwards,!
Jr., Henry Wright, James Edwards,;
Dawson Alexander, Branch Whitten,!)
E. V. Cullum, Sr., Hubert Smith, Carl |
Drafts, Mr. Dingle, Messrs. Boatwright,;

ATend Qawvor nf
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Spring..Batesburg Herald.
- I

Meteorological Record, July, 1915.
Mean maximum 94.
Mean minimum 68.8
Mean 81.4
Maximum 102; date 15, 19, 30, 31.
Minimum 62; date 26.
Greatest daily range 34.

Precipitation.
Total 4.31 inches.
Greatest in 24 hours date iota.;
Numbers of days with 0.1 inches or

more precipitation 8. Clear 6. Partly
cloudy 22. Cloudy 3. Thunderstorm*

2, 5. 15, 20.
W. G. Peterson, G. 0.

Deatli of Mrs. L. A. Kibler.
Mrs, Laura Ann Kibler. widow of

Adam Kibler, died at her Lome in the
St. Philip's community late Saturday
afternoon, at the age of 74 years, and

was buried at St. Philip's church on

Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, service

by the Rev. Y. von A. Riser. She leaves
four sons and one daughter. One of
these sons is in Texas. Among Ler

sons are Messrs. J. A. and J. J. Kibler.
Many Amateurs.

Well, at this commencement we

were talking of awhile back, there
were several class reunions, says the
PipvplanH Plain Deader. Dozens of old
grads were back and ti:ey talked a lot
about themselves and a lot more about
others not so fortunate as to attend
"Most of our old crowd are married

and happy," said one.

"Married, anyhow," said another
with a grin that always Accompanies
this silly joke.

"I accept the amendment," returned
the first 'speaker, "but chiefly on ac-;
count of poor Billy Tompkins. He had
an unfortunate marital experience."
We hadn't neard of it and begged

for particulars.
"Why, the girl he married turned out

to be a professional pickpocket."
The man who had first spoken sighed,but his eyes twinkled.
"Well," he observed, "I guess the

rest of us drew some pretty clever
amateurs.what ?"

A Two-speed Machine.
In t):e lobby of a Hotel tney were

speaking about speed fiends, the PhiladelphiaTelegraph says, and CongressmanWyatt Aiken of South Carolina,recalled a story about Jones.

One afternoon Jones was rambling
along the boulevard when he ran

across friend Smith. Handshake and
then some talk, which included the
war, the weather and automobiles.
"By the way," said friend Smith,

recollectively, "I hear that you have
been buying a machine."

"Yes." Droudlv admitted Jones. "1
brought her tome about two weefc3
ago."
"Some speed of course," returned

friend Smith. "How fast can the machinego?"
"Well," answered Jones, with a

smile that was half sad, "it depends
altogether on who is timing it, myselfor a country constable?*

"Smnk»,nf Battle" in Modern TTar-
fare.

One of the marked features of the
European conflict that distinguishes it
from the wars of the past is t£e absenceof smoke on the firing lines. Owingto the use of smokeless powder,
no smoke is made when a rifle is discharged,while the heaviest artillery
throws off nothing more than a fcbin
mist that is invisible a hundred yards
away and disappears within a few
seconds after the gun is fired. Only
when shrapnel or a shell explodes in
the enemy's lines is there anything
visible in the way of smoke, the whole
purpose being to conceal the position
of the guns throwing the projectiles
while making the points where the
projectiles explode clearly visible.
The expression, "the smoke of battle,"
so faithfully descriptive of the wars

of the past, has little meaning when
applied to a modern war..From the
August PopularNMechanics Magazine.

The Most Hateful Man.
Houston Post.
me enaseai nog is very oaa, me

hammock-grabber wuss, and be who
borrows our last scad is a most hateiful cusfi; but he wftio drives our soul
to sin, and makes us want to bite, is

jil&t
f **. \»v'

{

To the
.. . « *

We have with us

pert Harness' M;

Man.

Any work left v

prompt attention.

Newberry
!

FIREMEN AS BABY DOCTORS

Called in to Rescue Marble-Oioked aud
Fly-Poison Victims.

Elizabeth, X. J., Dispatcfc to PhiladelphiaRecord.
When Joseph Brown, 4 years old, of

814 East Jersey street, swallowed a

marble this afternoon and started to
* x x ~ a J a n»in xir

cnoKe me momer opciicu mc iu\akj **

and screamed for assistance. A passerbythougl t the house was afire and

obligingly turned in an alarm. When
the engines arrived the child became
excited and coughed up the marble.

In the meanwhile, at 464 Spring
street, John Hinz, 18 montlis old, had

drunk from a dish of poisoned fly paper.Hi-s mother became frantic when

the child was taken with convulsions,
and telephoned police headquarters.
Desk Sergeant Keiper, unable to learn

from the woman wt at the trouble was,

dispatched the auto patrol, filled with

reserves, to the house. The policemen
J T .1 a Ann oral l'r AC

til-Gil Duncnea juiiu iuri**.i_Vwpital,where he will recover.

Executive Ability.
"You c-sk for the secret of success,

Well, one secret in executive work is

putting the right man in the right
place. Like Lord Claud Hamilton, you
know," said a Washington visitor, to

the Star.
rMmirt wflc traveling: over his

line when a brakeman.or guard, asj
they say in the old country.shouted I

at Action station:
"'Hacton! Hacton-'
"Lord Claud smiled. A little further

on, arriving at Hanwell, another guard
shouted:

"'.Anwell! Anwell;'
"Quick as a flash Lord Claud said

to i is companion:
'^Quick as a flash Lord Claud said

to his companion:
" 'You see how difficult it is, Thornton,to get the right man in the right

place. We must have that Action por-1
ter brought here, and we'll send that
Hanwell fellow to Action.'"

O-indy Relieves Fatigue.
The Westminister Gazette.
Tie value of candy :s recognized by

military authorities, rne Jtsnusn suiciersin France are reported' as consuming"prodigious quantities of

sweets." A captain at the front with

the British army reports that tine canteenhas "five times the demand for

sweets that was expected, and onegftl'ithe demand for beer." The Australiansencamped in Egypt have eaten

all the chocolate to be had in Cairo."
Scientists contend that sugar has

mnr.h food value and is a good -substi-
tute for alcohol. Chocolate, for ex-1
ample, is harmlessly stimulating. Soldiershave discovered what scientists
knew before, that sugar will relieve

fatigue quickly and give a 'sense of

strength that is real without the subsequentdepression experienced by
t). ose who use spirits. Sugars and

candies are found to be useful not only
fr> the Dhvsically tired, but to those

who suffer mental exhaustion.

Those Greeks Again.
"You 'promised me a company,"

complained t&e manager of the Plunkivilleop'ry house, according to the

Louisville Courier-Journal, "and here

you show up with only your wife and

yourself."
"Two is a company," declared YorickHamm. "But how about you?

You guaranteed me an audience."

"Well, there's three people outj
front. Three is a crowd.**

Extra Weight
"Six cents postage required, miss."
"Winat for?"
"This letter is very heavy."

uiA tsi* £«t, Vm
sorry I pot in tfcose 3,000 fcifiaef."

" "
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and Repair
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YOUR "FI N>Y ROSE"

Why It Harts So When You Hit It
Against Anything.

Milwaukee Journal.
Wben. you bump your nose or chiD

you bump ti e flesh and bone and not
a nerve, consequently you feel a sensationor pain just where the blow
was struck. If you strike the point
n* /OVirvnr it -n-ill V>o inct
UI JSJU l Ciwn XI IT Aii ug JVA^TW vuv

it's only when you strike that little
hollow between the big central bone
of the elbow and tf:e little inside bone
that the tickling, tingling sensation is
felt. In tie little hollow you strike
one of the large trunk nerves that
spring between the vertebra at the
base of t)*e neck and runs through the
arm to the wrist. In the hollow of the
elbow the nerve lies over a bone.
Whtn you strike that spot you feel a

tingling sensation which isn't exactly
funny, but because it tickles the bone
is called tf: e "funny bone."

Luxury for Toy Doe.
The New York Tribune.
There are lots of persons living right

in ti-is big city who might well envyj
the life of ease that some of the dogs
at the Garden lead. The toys in par-!
ticular are the pampered in the canine
world. {
Up in the concert hall are four little

Japanese spaniels owned by Mrs. R. T.
"* x . . -. ^ awa a t

Jtiarrison ana mese uogs aic

vied of all the other toys. Xo ordinary *

kennel is fit to house them. Instead ^

Mrs. Harrison has provided a minia- s

ture'country frame House, with plate c

glass doors and windows, regulation f

chimneys, stairs and bed rooms. Each

dog has a room for himself or herself,as the case may be, and the lightingis by tiny electric lamps.
Beautiful gold inlaid d':inaware'

holds their food, and they recline on

handworked Japanese pillows. In anotherroom are atomizers filled with

perfume, which t):e spaniels use before
going in the show ring. It's a hard j
life.

Seeing Bullets Fly.
The most amazing sight is our experiencewas tJ:e United States servicc

bullet with its speed of 2,700 feet per
"

second. Here we saw the bullet itself,
not flying particles. The sun was low

over the eastern hills. Its rays came ^
through a break In the ridge bordering

A. - -C A

the range, lignting up mosi 01 mr

course of the bullet up to t'-e target ^
200 yards away, but leaving the target .

and the firing point in deep shadow. t

The first bullet was seen by some one, J
and not a man present missed the

strange sight later on. The appearancewas a very brilliant silvery flash,
as vivid and quick as a flash of lightning.
But two things are necessary to see

bullets fly, a dark background, and tine

sun at right angles to its course. Bigr
gun projectiles are of course nearly *

always visible, and it is not hard to 1

see a charge of shot in flight if one *

knows what to look for and where to

stand..Edward C. .'Crossman, in the 1

August Popular Mechanics Magazine. 1
c

DnM.nn<i egotism in Passenerer ^
XlUjll UflU UlliliVli juvuovu .u W

Cars. (

After a railway station at Michigan c

City, Ind., had been destroyed by fire, s

leaving the companies wftich had oc- c

cupied it without facilities for hand- t

fng their local business, a number of

passenger coaches were set out on an

adjacent siding and converted into a

complete depot. These several ade- "

quately to house the ticket, telegraph, |
and baggage offices and also provided
r>nmfnrtahlp. waiting rooms for the pa-

trons..From the August Popular Mejjji
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POLICY HOLDERS' MEETING. jH]
The policy holders of the Farmers'

Mutual Insurance Association of NewberryCounty will meet in annual ses,ion
at the Court House on the 7tfn day "

>f August, 1915, at 11 o'ciock a. m. a j-,,
ull attendance is desired.

H. T. C. Hunter,
President If 3^

L. I. Epting,
Secretary. gaj

Offi.
. ' 11

Summerland College |
For the higher education of young women 117

Healthful location » '

Every modern convenience
A competent, working faculty

For catalogue or other information
write to

P. EL Monroe, Leesville, S. C. | j
REGISTRATION NOTICE. M

The board of registration for Newjerrycounty will be at WMtmire on

August 10, 1915, and at Prosperity on
_

August 13, 1915, for the purpose of I
egistering voters. And at the office I

~ . j. ! I
n Newberry on tne nrsi muaaaj m

August, which is the last day for reg- I
stering for the general election In 11^.,
September.

Board of Registration for ®

Newberry County. Tj
. Riv(

NOTICE. Pom
of tJ.

- . suit'
A meeting of the stockholders 01

The Farmers' Bank, Silverstreet, S. C., Dini

vill be held in tine bank building at

silverstreet, S. C., on Tuesday, the

.1st day of August, 1915, at 4 o'clock
). m., at which meeting the matter of
iquidating, winding up the affairs and W
lissolving the said bank, a corporation at t]
mfW +ha law nf t.he State of Southiber's
Carolina, will be cosidered and 'voted and
n. Stockholders may attend in per- Di

on or by proxy. This meeting is or[eredby the terms of a resolution of 7.;
he board of directors of said bank.

H. 0. Long,
President of The Farmers' Bank,

Silverstreet, S. C. Hun
first
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R. F. C. MARTIN
SIGHT
Specialist

imines Eyes, Fits Glasses
and Artificial Eyes

our eyes are giving you trouble
don't fail to consult him.
Ksfartinn fluprantppfl /

ce over Acderson's Dry Goods
Store.

i Will Pay Cash For
Eggs, dozen - 15c
Hens, pound - 10c
Friers, pound - 12c

LWC1 LMUUICI9

Prosperity, S. C.

Barbecues
arbecue at Pomaria August 1&.
a-e three churches of the Broad
>r circuit will give a barbecue at
laria on August 13 for the benefit
:e Methodist parsonage. Speeches
able for the occasion will be made. \

*

ler 35 cents and 40 cents.
J. L. Graham,
M. H. Kinard,

Managers.

e "will give a first class Barbecut
be Newberry Fill, near B. M. Su?,August 14. Come one and all
spend a pleasant day.
nner 35 and 45 cents.

B. M. Suber.
Md 0. A. Felker.

ie Improvement association of
ter-DeWiak school will give a

class barbecut at the school
e Tuesday, August 3,1915.
Mrs. Bernice Werts, President.
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